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How intelligent bathing 4' Jfr&sa- - J ,h

benefits your complexion
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"Julia, my olJ sthoolmuc, Mr. Luhim, it coming
for over-nigh- t. Plate put two fresh cakes of Ivory in
the gum bathroom."

"Yet, Mrs. Jollyco," tars Julia, paragon of maids,
"Here are a dozen new cake I just ordered this morn-

ing."

What a joy to have a mid who atwayt doc the
right thing!

lations at the outlet of each pore, and

then rinses off completely, leaving the
skin perfectly dean and healthy.

For convenience and greater pleasure
in the tub, Ivory Soap floats. No need

to grope blindly about in soapy water

Ivory is always on top, inviting

recapture.

If you wash your face while in the

tub, as many people like to do, Ivory's

presence again assures you of perfectly
safe and gentle cleansing.

Having nothing to conceal, Ivory
contains no strong perfume or dyes.
It is delicately fragrant and has the

creamy whiteness which is the natural
color of the best quality of toilet soap.

Bathing with Ivory is a safe, pleasant,
convenient and exhilarating experience
in cold, warm, or hot water.

Many people who arc very careful

about the soap they use for their faces

and hands are much less considerate

of their bodies.

This is a serious mistake.

The condition of the skin of the body
not only has a direct effect upon the

general health of the whole individ-

ual, but it has a specific relation to
the condition of the complexion.

The pores of the skin throw off surplus mois-

ture and impurities. Ifyou were to paint
your body or cover it with metal foil so that

all the pores (eased functioning, you would

soon die.

Failing to remove dirt and to rinse offthorough-

ly stops up some of the pores and dams up
the impurities. These pores then often become

inflamed and infected, and skin troubles

on the face and other parts of the body

may result.

Ivory for the bath makes a pure, rich

lather instantly; dissolves the accumu

Ml

"Aw gee! Can't you quit throwin' 'at Ivory Soap
around? Gee Whiz! "

"Mum-OT-mu- Ee-c-e-

It ia very hard not to sympathize with Bobby Jollyco,
because (back where you can't see her) Pinky Parker,
whose name it sweet to Bobby's ears, looks on at hit
humiliation.

t

And yet, Teewec't wordt are eternal truth Ivory
Soap it mild and gentle and good for babies to play
with, in or out of tubs. It it too bad that all other
babies can't make themselves as well understood.
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VT Ml I " ' "What!" exclaims President Jollyco.

"Yet tir," uyt Miss Jump. "It t no wonder the girls
can't keep their hands clean. I thought you'd like
to know."

"Kmu! Of mm I'd like to know! Call Mr. Jimp-to- o

. , . Jimpaon, hang it, tir, why do you dis-

criminate against the girts in this office? Why don't you
proviJe Ivory Soap in their rest-roo- ? . , . Well,
throw that stuff away and get some Ivory. If I can
have it, to can liny. . , . How't that. Mitt Jump t"

"Oh, thank you. Mr. Jollyco. Mt have such nac
girls here. They lt like Ivory."
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